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• In 2014, 50% of the global population 
resided in urban areas.

• 66% of people will live in cities by 2050





…but cities may also have 
beneficial factors
Tendency to view 

urbanisation as a mental 
health challenge…





• What specific factors within the urban environment 
affect mental health?

• What are the underlying mechanisms through which 
these factors affect mental health?

• How do these factors interact with the sociodemographic 
background and lifestyle of the individual?



The picture can't be displayed.

Using smartphone 
technologies: The 
Urban Mind app

• Addresses the issues of 
previous environmental 
research 

• 2.1 billion smartphone users 
in 2016

• Flexible and accessible 
research tool



How to use the 
app

• Download from the Apple App Store or Google Play
• Provide informed consent
• Complete the baseline questionnaire
• Complete 3 assessments per day over a 14-day period
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Mental wellbeing scores



Effects of 
natural 

features on 
mental 

wellbeing



Effects of 
natural 

features on 
mental 

wellbeing

• Were still evident 7.5 hours after a single 
exposure

• Were more pronounced in people with 
high trait impulsivity – a psychological 
characteristic associated with higher 
vulnerability to a range of mental health 
disorders

• Interacted with the social environment 
(e.g. feeling safe / unsafe)









Using analytics to integrate the 
“micro” and the “macro”

Individual
The picture can't be displayed.

Environment



How could the results be used?

• From the perspective of mental health care, the results could 
inform the development and roll-out of scalable interventions 
aimed at promoting mental health amongst urban and rural 
populations.

• From the perspective of urban planning and design, the 
results will provide a much-needed evidence-base to inform 
future policies aimed at improving mental wellbeing in urban 
and rural populations.
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Help us grow healthier cities

• Please take part in our project. Search for Urban Mind 
in the Google Play Store or Apple App Store.

• For more information, visit https://urbanmind.info

• Please send feedback / suggestions to: 
a.mechelli@kcl.ac.uk


